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SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

S2007 Bryant,W St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B REF SBA

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4702 Acs (ACS) Caraballo,W+2 UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp. (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4705 Aca (1R) Gusciora,R/Epps,C+2 Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4706 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+1 Corp. bus tax liab-impose 4% surcharge (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4707 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L+1 MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4714 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W+1 Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4715 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1 MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4716 Aca (1R) Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1 HMOs-incr. annual assessment (40-0) (Kenny,B)
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006 (40-0) (Kenny,B)
S2007 Bryant,W/Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B (40-0) (Kenny,B)
S2069 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+7 Children and Families Dept.-estab. (40-0) (Kenny,B)

Bills Passed:

A3191 AcaSca (2R) Quigley,J/Sires,A+3 Prop. and hotel tax-cert. cities collect (28-11)
A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax (21-18)
A4702 Acs (ACS) Caraballo,W+2 UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp. (29-9)
A4705 Aca (1R) Gusciora,R/Epps,C+2 Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack (21-19)
A4706 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+1 Corp. bus tax liab-impose 4% surcharge (21-19)
A4707 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L+1 MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee (21-19)
A4709 Caraballo,W+1 Transitional energy fac.-change schedule (23-17)
A4712 Pou,N+1 St. disab. benf fd-auth with drawal of $50M (21-19)
A4714 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W+1 Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax (21-19)
A4715 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1 MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day (21-19)
A4716 Aca (1R) Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1 HMOs-incr. annual assessment (22-17)
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006 (22-18)
A49195 Acs (ACS) McKeon,J/Roberts,J+21 Dedicated Corp Tax Rev-auth land devel (40-0)
S151 Sca (1R) Connors,L/Asselta,N+1 Greenhead flies-reduce population; $50K (40-0)
S468 Aaa (2R) Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J+1 Income tax-unincorp. constr. contractors (31-8)
S535 Aa (1R) Buono,B/Madden,F+2 Nurse, regis.-pronouncement of death (40-0)
S539 ScaAa (2R) Buono,B/Conigli,J+11 Health insur. coverage access-concerns (39-0)
S852 Sca (1R) Bark,M/Allen,D Hosp. Tech. Task Force-estab. (40-0)
S943/1827 Scs (SCS) Singer,R/Scutari,N Petting zoos-concerns human contact (40-0)
S1079 Sca (1R) Singer,R/Allen,D+1 Sch. crossing guards-concerns (40-0)
S1726 ScaSca (2R) Sweeney,S/Madden,F+2 Constr. contracts-concerns prompt pymt. (25-15)
S1989 Bryant,W/Schaer,G Reciprocal debt collection-concerns (40-0)
S2007 Bryant,W/Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B (24-16)
S2022 ScaAa (SCS/1R) Kenny,B/Doria,J+10 Mun. hosp. auth.-auth. estab. (39-1)
S2069 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+7 Children and Families Dept.-estab. (38-1)
Bills Substituted:

A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R)    McKeon,J/Epps,C+1    Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax   SUB FOR S1982 (2R)
A4702 Acs (ACS)    Caraballo,W+2    UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.   SUB FOR S1983 (SCS)
A4705 Aca (1R)    Gusciora,R/Epps,C+2    Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack   SUB FOR S1990 (1R)
A4706 Acs (ACS)    Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+1    Corp. bus tax liab-impose 4% surcharge   SUB FOR S1987 (SCS)
A4707 Aca (1R)    Greenwald,L+1    MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee   SUB FOR S1988 (1R)
A4709 Caraballo,W+1    Transitional energy fac.-change schedule   SUB FOR S1991
A4712 Pou,N+1    St. disab. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M    SUB FOR S1986
A4714 Aca (1R)    Caraballo,W+1    Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax   SUB FOR S1997 (1R)
A4715 Aca (1R)    Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1    MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day   SUB FOR S1999 (1R)
A4716 Aca (1R)    Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1    HMOs-incr. annual assessment   SUB FOR S2000
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N    Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006   SUB FOR S1996 (SCS)
ACR195 Acs (ACS)    McKeon,J/Roberts,J+21    Dedicated Corp Tax Rev-auth land devel   SUB FOR SCR105 (SCS)
S1982 ScaSca (2R)    Bryant,W    Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, purchaser   SUB BY A4701 (ACS/1R)
S1983 Scs (SCS)    Buono,B    U EZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.   SUB BY A4702 (ACS)
S1986 Kenny,B    St. disab. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M   SUB BY A4712
S1987 ScaSca (SCS)    Kenny,B    Corp. bus. tax liab.-impose surcharge   SUB BY A4706 (ACS)
S1995 Sca (1R)    Lesniak,R/Weinberg,L    Cigarette tax-raises 17 1/2 cents, pack   SUB BY A4705 (1R)
S1999 Sca (1R)    Bryant,W    MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day   SUB BY A4715 (1R)
S2000 Kenny,B    HMOs-incr. annual assessment   SUB BY A4716 (1R)
SCR105 Scs (SCS)    Kenny,B/Littell,R+2    Develop land, conserv-dedicate bus tax   SUB BY ACR195 (ACS)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A1152 AcaSaSaSa (4R)    Dancer,R    Shopping ctr. leases, cert.-concerns   (34-3) (Singer)
S426 ScaSaSaSaSa (5R)    Singer,R    Shopping ctr. leases, cert.-concerns   (34-0) (Singer)
S639 ScaSa (2R)    Girgenti,J/Bucco,A+3    Sex offenders-bars positions, youth org.   (35-0) (Girgenti)

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S468 AaAa (2R)    Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J+1    Income tax-unincorp. constr. contractors
S535 Aa (1R)    Buono,B/Madden,F+2    Nurse, regis.-pronouncement of death
S539 ScaAa (2R)    Buono,B/Coniglio,J+11    Health insur. coverage access-concerns
S2022 ScaAa (SCS/1R)    Kenny,B/Doria,J+10    Mun. hosp. auth.-auth. estab.

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R)    McKeon,J/Epps,C+1    Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax   SUB FOR S1982 (2R)
A4707 Aca (1R)    Gusciora,R/Epps,C+2    Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack   SUB FOR S1990 (1R)
A4709 Caraballo,W+1    Transitional energy fac.-change schedule   SUB FOR S1991
A4712 Pou,N+1    St. disab. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M   SUB FOR S1986
A4714 Aca (1R)    Caraballo,W+1    Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax   SUB FOR S1997 (1R)
A4715 Aca (1R)    Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1    MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day   SUB FOR S1999 (1R)
A4716 Aca (1R)    Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1    HMOs-incr. annual assessment   SUB FOR S2000
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N    Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006   SUB FOR S1996 (SCS)
ACR195 Acs (ACS)    McKeon,J/Roberts,J+21    Dedicated Corp Tax Rev-auth land devel   SUB FOR SCR105 (SCS)
S1982 ScaSca (2R)    Bryant,W    Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, purchaser SUB BY A4701 (ACS/1R)
S1983 Scs (SCS)    Buono,B    U EZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.   SUB BY A4702 (ACS)
S1986 Kenny,B    St. disab. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M   SUB BY A4712
S1987 ScaSca (SCS)    Kenny,B    Corp. bus. tax liab.-impose surcharge   SUB BY A4706 (ACS)
S1995 Sca (1R)    Lesniak,R/Weinberg,L    Cigarette tax-raises 17 1/2 cents, pack   SUB BY A4705 (1R)
S1999 Sca (1R)    Bryant,W    MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day   SUB BY A4715 (1R)
S2000 Kenny,B    HMOs-incr. annual assessment   SUB BY A4716 (1R)
SCR105 Scs (SCS)    Kenny,B/Littell,R+2    Develop land, conserv-dedicate bus tax SUB BY ACR195 (ACS)

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

S1982 ScaSca (2R)    Bryant,W    Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, purchaser   REP/SCA
S1983 Scs (SCS)    Buono,B    U EZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.   REP/SCS
S1987 ScaSca (SCS)    Kenny,B    Corp. bus. tax liab.-impose surcharge   REP/SCS
S1988 Sca (1R)    Lesniak,R    MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee   REP/SCA
S1990 Sca (1R)    Lesniak,R/Weinberg,L    Cigarette tax-raises 17 1/2 cents, pack   REP/SCA
S1996 Scs (SCS)    Kenny,B    Sales tax-incr. from 6% to 7% on 7/15/06   REP/SCS
S1997 Sca (1R)    Vitale,J    Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax   REP/SCA

ACR195 Acs (ACS)    McKeon,J/Roberts,J+21    Dedicated Corp Tax Rev-auth land devel   SUB FOR SCR105 (SCS)
S1982 ScaSca (2R)    Bryant,W    Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, purchaser   SUB BY A4701 (ACS/1R)
S1983 Scs (SCS)    Buono,B    U EZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.   SUB BY A4702 (ACS)
S1986 Kenny,B    St. disab. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M   SUB BY A4712
S1987 ScaSca (SCS)    Kenny,B    Corp. bus. tax liab.-impose surcharge   SUB BY A4706 (ACS)
S1995 Sca (1R)    Lesniak,R/Weinberg,L    Cigarette tax-raises 17 1/2 cents, pack   SUB BY A4705 (1R)
S1999 Sca (1R)    Bryant,W    MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day   SUB BY A4715 (1R)
S2000 Kenny,B    HMOs-incr. annual assessment   SUB BY A4716 (1R)
SCR105 Scs (SCS)    Kenny,B/Littell,R+2    Develop land, conserv-dedicate bus tax SUB BY ACR195 (ACS)
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S1999 Sca (1R) Bryant,W MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day REP/SCA
S2000 Kennedy,B HMOs-incr. annual assessment REP
S2007 Bryant,W/Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B REP
S2069 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+7 Children and Families Dept.-estab. REP/SCA
SCR1 Karcher,E/Bryant,W+1 Sales, use tax-0.5% for prop. tax reform REP

Concurrent Resolutions Placed On Desk:

ACR1 Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+26 Sales, use tax-0.5% for prop. tax reform
SCR1 Karcher,E/Bryant,W+1 Sales, use tax-0.5% for prop. tax reform

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S786 James,S/Rice,R+12 Newark, plane crash costs;$1.5M FROM SCU

Co-Sponsors Added:

S1726 ScaSca (2R) (Rice,R) Constr. contracts-concerns prompt pymt.
S2069 Sca (1R) (Allen,D) Children and Families Dept.-estab.
SCR1 (Allen,D) Sales, use tax-0.5% for prop. tax reform
SCR105 SCS (SCS) (Turner,S) Develop land, conserv.-dedicate bus tax
SR73 (Bucco,A; Inverso,P; Littell,R; Kavanaugh,W) Zulima Farber, Atty General-demand resig

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1973 (Sacco,N) Sr. Cit., Disabled Transp. Prog-concerns
S1990 Sca (1R) (Weinberg,L) Cigarette tax-raises 17 1/2 cents, pack

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) (Bryant,W) Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax
A4702 Acs (ACS) (Buono,B) UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.
A4705 Aca (ACS) (Lesniak,R; Weinberg,L) Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack
A4706 Aca (ACS) (Kennedy,B) Corp. bus tax liab-impose 4% surcharge
A4707 Aca (1R) (Lesniak,R) MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee
A4709 (Smith,B) Transitional energy fac.-change schedule
A4712 (Kennedy,B) St. disab. benf fd-awrd of $50M
A4714 Aca (1R) (Vitale,J) Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax
A4715 Aca (1R) (Bryant,W) MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day
A4716 Aca (1R) (Kennedy,B) HMOs-incr. annual assessment
A4901 (Kennedy,B) Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006
ACR195 Acs (ACS) (Kennedy,B; Littell,R; Smith,B; McNamara,H; Sweeney,S; Adler,J; Ciesla,A; Lance,L; Turner,S) Dedicated Corp Tax Rev-auth land devel

The Senate adjourned at 5:46 A.M. to meet again at a date and time to be announced.

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

A1192 AcaAca (2R) Diegnan,P/Barnes,P+5 Abigail's Law-concerns sch. bus safety (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A3356 Aca (1R) Cryan,J/Oliver,S+3 Children and Families Dept.-estab. (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4702 Acs (ACS) Caraballo,W+2 UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp. (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4705 Aca (1R) Gusciora,R/Epps,C+2 Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4706 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+1 Corp. bus tax liab-impose 4% surcharge (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4707 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L+1 MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4714 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W+1 Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
Bills On Emergency Resolution: (cont'd)
A4715 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1 MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4716 Aca (1R) Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1 HMOs-incr. annual assessment (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4900 Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006 (79-0-0) (Watson Coleman,B)

Motions:
S2022 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Kenny,B/Doria,J+10 Mun. hosp. auth.-auth. estab. To Aa (Handlin)
S2022 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Kenny,B/Doria,J+10 Mun. hosp. auth.-auth. estab. To Table (Watson Coleman) (47-31-0)

Bills Passed:
A496 AcaAa (2R) Bateman,C/Manzo,L+3 Abandoned/unclaimed mv-concerns (79-0-0)
A498 AcaAa (2R) Chivukula,U/Greenstein,L Religious societies-clarify incorp. law (79-0-0)
A5192 Aca (1R) Wisniewski,J/Cohen,N+1 Vessels, cert.-req. liab. insur. (51-28-0)
A2169 Aca (1R) Barnes,P/Johnson,G+2 Traffic safety fed. grants-nonprofits (79-0-0)
A2537/2565 AcsAcaSca (ACS/2R) Greenstein,L/Conaway,H+25 Prescription Drug Retail Price Registry (75-4-0)
A2870/2898 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Conners,J/Cohen,N+41 Funeral disruption-concerns offense (79-0-0)
A2900/2818 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Caraballo,W/O'Toole,K+7 UMDNJ-concern bd. of trustees (71-7-1)
A2983 AcsAaAa (ACS/2R) Giblin,T/Wisniewski,J+1 Temp. help svc. firms-concerns (79-0-0)
A2984 Acs (ACS) Wisniewski,J/Giblin,T Wage withholdings, diversion-concerns (79-0-0)
A2995 Aa (1R) Van Drew,J/Whelan,J Casino Control Comm. memb. emp.-concerns (72-7-0)
A3153 AcaAa (2R) Wisniewski,J/Cohen,N+1 Vessels, cert.-req. liab. insur. (51-28-0)
A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax (41-37-0)
A2807/2809 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Conners,J/Cohen,N+41 Funeral disruption-concerns offense (79-0-0)
A2900/2818 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Caraballo,W/O'Toole,K+7 UMDNJ-concern bd. of trustees (71-7-1)
A2983 AcsAaAa (ACS/2R) Giblin,T/Wisniewski,J+1 Temp. help svc. firms-concerns (79-0-0)
A2984 Acs (ACS) Wisniewski,J/Giblin,T Wage withholdings, diversion-concerns (79-0-0)
A2995 Aa (1R) Van Drew,J/Whelan,J Casino Control Comm. memb. emp.-concerns (72-7-0)
A3153 AcaAa (2R) Wisniewski,J/Cohen,N+1 Vessels, cert.-req. liab. insur. (51-28-0)
A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax (41-37-0)
A4702 Acs (ACS) Caraballo,W+2 UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp. (43-36-0)
A4706 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+1 Corp. bus tax liab-impose 4% surcharge (42-32-5)
A4707 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L+1 MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee (43-36-0)
A4709 Caraballo,W+1 Transitional energy fac.-change schedule (49-29-0)
A4712 Pou,N+1 St. disab. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M (46-32-0)
A4714 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W+1 Fur clothing-concerns gross receipts tax (44-32-2)
A4715 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1 MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day (47-32-0)
A4716 Aca (1R) Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1 HMOs-incr. annual assessment (48-31-0)
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006 (41-38-0)
ACR195 Acs (ACS) McKeon,J/Roberts,J+21 Dedicated Corp Tax Rev-auth land devel (79-0-0)
S462/1289 Scs (SCS) Sweeney,S/Adler,J+2 Contractors-concerns background checks (79-0-0)
S468 AcaAa (2R) Sweeney,S/Adler,J+2 Contractors-concerns background checks (79-0-0)
S468 AaAa (2R) Sweeney,S/Adler,J+2 Contractors-concerns background checks (79-0-0)
S535 Aa (1R) Buono,B/Madden,F+2 Nurse, regis.-pronouncement of death (79-0-0)
S539 ScsAaAa (2R) Buono,B/Coniglio,J+11 Health insur. coverage access-concerns (61-18-0)
S555 Aca (1R) Smith,B/Van Drew,J+15 Working dogs-concerns cert. access (78-0-1)
S1189 Sca (1R) Adler,J/Lampitt,P+3 Economic devel. activities-concerns (47-30-1)
S1473 Adler,J/McKeon,J+2 Site remediation grants-concerns (79-0-0)
S1617 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Fisher,D Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns (78-0-0)
S1796 Sa (1R) Smith,B/Ciesla,A Diesel powered veh.-emissions reg. (79-0-0)
S1989 Bryant,W/Schaer,G Reciprocal debt collection-concerns (78-0-1)
S2007 Bryant,W/Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B (44-35-0)
S2022 ScsAa (SCS/1R) Kenny,B/Doria,J+10 Mun. hosp. auth.-auth. estab. (43-32-2)
S2069 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+7 Children and Families Dept.-estab. (71-7-1)

Bills Substituted:
A1902 Burzichelli,J/Fisher,D Contractors-concerns background checks SUB BY S462/1289 (SCS)
A2688 Aca (1R) Lampitt,P/Burzichelli,J+1 Economic devel. activities-concerns SUB BY S1189 (1R)
A2748 Aca (1R) Fisher,B/Burzichelli,J Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns SUB BY S1617 (1R)
A3025 McKeon,J/Fisher,D+2 Site remediation grants-concerns SUB BY S1473
A3054 Van Drew,J/Voss,J+15 Working dogs-concerns cert. access SUB BY S555 (1R)
A3307 AcaAa (2R) Gordon,Scottron,F+1 Diesel powered veh.-emissions reg. SUB BY S1796 (1R)
A3356 Aca (1R) Cryan,J/Oliver,S+3 Children and Families Dept.-estab. SUB BY S2069 (1R)
A4708 Schaer,G Reciprocal debt collection-concerns SUB BY S1989
A4900 Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B SUB BY S2007
S462/1289 Scs (SCS) Sweeney,S/Adler,J+2 Contractors-concerns background checks SUB FOR A1902
Bill Referred from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A3191 AcaSca (2R) Quigley,J/Sires,A+3 Prop. and hotel tax-cert. cities collect

Bill Referred from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1726 ScaSca (2R) Sweeney,S/Madden,F+2 Constr. contracts-concerns prompt pymt.
S1989 Bryant,W/Schaer,G Reciprocal debt collection-concerns
S2007 Bryant,W/Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B
S2069 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+7 Children and Families Dept.-estab.

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

S151 Sca (1R) Connors,L/Asselta,N+1 Greenhead flies-reduce population;$50K REF AHO
S852 Sca (1R) Bark,M/Allen,D Hosp. Tech. Task Force-estab. REF AHE
S943/1827 Scs (SCS) Singer,R/Scutari,N Petting zoos-concerns human contact REF AAN
S1079 Sca (1R) Singer,R/Allen,D+1 Sch. crossing guards-concerns REF ATR

Concurrent Resolutions Placed On Desk:

ACR1 Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+26 Sales, use tax-0.5% for prop. tax reform
SCR1 Karcher,E/Bryant,W+1 Sales, use tax-0.5% for prop. tax reform

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S462/1289 Scs (SCS) (Burzichelli,J) Contractors-concerns background checks
S555 Sca (1R) (Van Drew,J) Working dogs-concerns cert. access
S1189 Sca (1R) (Lampitt,P) Economic devel. activities-concerns
S1473 (McKeon,J) Site remediation grants-concerns
S1617 Sca (1R) (Fisher,D) Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns
S1796 Sa (1R) (Gordon,R) Diesel powered veh.-emissions reg.
S1989 (Schaer,G) Reciprocal debt collection-concerns
S2007 (Greenwald,L) St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B
S2069 Sca (1R) (Cryan,J) Children and Families Dept.-estab.

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S462/1289 Scs (SCS) (Fisher,D) Contractors-concerns background checks
S555 Sca (1R) (Voss,J) Working dogs-concerns cert. access
S1189 Sca (1R) (Burzichelli,J) Economic devel. activities-concerns
S1473 (Fisher,D) Site remediation grants-concerns
S1617 Sca (1R) (Burzichelli,J) Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns
S1796 Sa (1R) (Rooney,J) Diesel powered veh.-emissions reg.
S2069 Sca (1R) (Oliver,S) Children and Families Dept.-estab.

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S462/1289 Scs (SCS) (Cohen,N) Contractors-concerns background checks
S555 Sca (1R) (Albano,N) Working dogs-concerns cert. access
S1189 Sca (1R) (Manzo,L) Economic devel. activities-concerns
Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont'd)
S1473 (Chivukula,U) Site remediation grants-concerns
S1617 Sca (1R) (Wisniewski,J) Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns
S2069 Sca (1R) (Cruz-Perez,N) Children and Families Dept.-estab.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S1473 (Vas,J) Site remediation grants-concerns
S2069 Sca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Children and Families Dept.-estab.

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S555 Sca (1R) (Moriarty,P; Cohen,N; Egan,J; Barnes,P; Wisniewski,J; Prieto,V; Conners,J; Conaway,H; Truitt,O; Diegnan,P; Burzichelli,J; Quigley,J; Epps,C; Giblin,T; Lampitt,P) Working dogs-concerns cert. access
S1189 Sca (1R) (Vas,J) Economic devel. activities-concerns
S1473 (Gordon,R; Manzo,L) Site remediation grants-concerns
S2069 Sca (1R) (Hackett,M; Epps,C; Truitt,O) Children and Families Dept.-estab.

The Assembly adjourned at 6:05 A.M. to meet again at a date and time to be announced.

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:
A496 AcaSca (2R) Bateman,C/Manzo,L+3 Abandoned/unclaimed mv-concerns
A1929 AcaSca (2R) Burzichelli,J/Quigley,J+8 Emerg. operations plans-req coordination
A2537/2656 AcsAcaSca (ACS/2R) Greenstein,L/Conaway,H+25 Prescription Drug Retail Price Registry
A2870/2898 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Conners,J/Cohen,N+41 Funeral disruption-concerns offense
A2900/2818 AcsSa (ACS/1R) Caraballo,W/O'Toole,K+7 UMDNJ-concern bd. of trustees
A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax
A4702 Aca (ACS) Caraballo,W+2 UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.
A4705 Aca (1R) Gusciora,R/Epps,C+2 Cigarette tax-raise 17 1/2 cents, pack
A4706 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J/Watson Coleman,B+1 Corp. tax liab-impose 4% surcharge
A4707 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L+1 MV, cert.-one-time suppl. titling fee
A4709 Caraballo,W+1 Transitional energy fac.-change schedule
A4712 Pou,N+1 St. disb. benf fd-auth w/drawal of $50M
A4714 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W+1 Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax
A4715 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1 MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day
A4716 Aca (1R) Pou,N/Watson Coleman,B+1 HMOs-incr. annual assessment
A4901 Payne,W/Cruz-Perez,N Sales, use tax-incr. to 7%, July 15 2006
S462/1289 Scs (SCS) Sweeney,S/Adler,J+2 Contractors-concerns background checks
S468 AaAa (2R) Sweeney,S/Burzichelli,J+1 Income tax-unincorp. constr. contractors
S535 Aa (1R) Buono,B/Madden,F+2 Nurse, regis.-pronouncement of death
S539 Scsa (2R) Buono,B/Coniglio,J+11 Health insur. coverage access-concerns
S555 Sca (1R) Smith,B/Van Drew,J+15 Working dogs-concerns cert. access
S1189 Sca (1R) Adler,J/Lampitt,P+3 Economic devel. activities-concerns
S1473 Adler,J/McKeon,J+2 Site remediation grants-concerns
S1617 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Fisher,D Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns
S1796 Sa (1R) Smith,B/Ciesla,A Diesel powered veh.-emissions reg.
S1989 Bryant,W/Schaer,G Reciprocal debt collection-concerns
S2007 Bryant,W/Greenwald,L St. budget FY 06/07-St$30.9B, Fed$10.3B
S2022 ScaAa (SCS/1R) Kenny,B/Doria,J+10 Mun. hosp. auth.-auth. estab.
S2069 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+7 Children and Families Dept.-estab.

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (07/07/06):
P.L.2006, c.33. A4701 AcsAca (ACS/1R) McKeon,J/Epps,C+1 7/8/2006 Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax
Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (07/07/06):

P.L.2006, c.42.  A4715 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Epps,C+1 7/8/2006 MV rental surcharge-incr. to $5 per day